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EXECUTTYE SUMMARY

Campaign activity has so far been limited outside the maur cities. The main focus has been on
the election of the mayor of Tbilisi. The oampargn atmosphere has been calm, despit* isolated
irrcidents.

Many contestants continue to profess a lack of confidenoe in the election process. The
OSCE/ODIHR Election Observation Mission (EOI,D has received allegations of violations from
some CIpposition patties and non-governmental orgBnizätioüs, including pressure on candidatos,
illegal campaigniug by state officials, and unequal access to adminiEtrative resources to the
benefit of the govemi4g party candidates. The govemmental Inter-Agency Tnsk Force for Free
and Fair Elections (IATF) has sought to address such concerns.

The Election administration at all levels is actively preparing for the Elections, The Cental
Election Commission (CEC) and District Election Commissions (DECs) are transparent and co-
operative. The CEC has yet to issue detailed irtsüuctions to DECs regarding the tabulation of
election results.

The CEC updated the voters' lists on I May, as required by law. The compilation of preliminary
voters' lists in urban areas hfls bEen affected by sorne shortcomings in the address system,
recent changes to street nafiIes and changes of precirtct boundaries. Only l7l of over 11,000
citizens who were deregistered from the civil register at their landlord's request applied within
the legal deadline to DECs for inclusion in the voters list.

The OSCE/ODIHR EOM's preliminary media mouitoring rcsults indicate a lack of balance in
the prime-time news ooverags of political subjects and candidates on most monitored television
chffinels. Only the Georgian Public Eroadcaster's First Channel (GPBI) has offered its viewers
a more balansed picture of the campaign. The very high price of paid political advertising on
main nationwide television channels has limitsd candidntes' possibilities to campaign in the
medra.

Despite flumeröus allegations, relatively few formal complaints have been filed with election
commissions and courts thus far, most pertaining to breaphes of campaign regrlations,
especially misuse of administrative resources, A lack of understanding of provisions stipulating
the competenoes of various adjudicative bodies is prevalent among complainants and
commissions alikE, The CEC does not always issue decisions on complaints, in particular when
oomplaints are deemed unsubstantiated.

The proportion of women candidatee is low and reinains virtually unchanged from the 2006
municipal elections. Women flccoürt for more ttran one half of DEC menrbers nntionwidc.

The CEC has stated that it will produce election material such as ballot paper$, voters' lists,
PEC manuals and sample protocols in minority languages for use irr areas where national
minorities fortn a significant part of the population.
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II. THE CAMPAIGN

Campaign activity has so far been limited outside main cities. The rnain focus häs bten on the

election for mayor of Tbilisi, The candidate of the nrling United National MovEme'nt (UNI,D'

Giorgi Ugulavq has campaigned aotively. A*rong opposition candidates, Irakli Alasania of the
Alliance for Georgia bloc, Giorgi Chanturia of the Cbristian Democratio Movement (CDM) and
Zviad Dzidzig'gi of the National Cormcil bloc have also been active in Tbilisi. The main campaign
activity has beon local meetings with the electorate, often involving loonl candidates. Mr' Ugulava
ha.r held a $enes of events ttrat have been covered by the nnedia in whioh he tries his hand at various
professions, such as baking bread at a bakery, fining cars at I gas station, etc. Outside Tbilisi, the
tnqU, the CDM, the National Council and the Democratic Party of Gia Tortladze have been more

astive than others.

Most contenders have canied out issue-based campaigring' Employment has been a major
campaign theme for several parties and blocs. The UNM has sffessed improved welfare provision
andlnfrastructure. The Alliance ha^s focused on social progril$fles, including pensions and help to
families. The CDM has put a heavy accent on lower utility prices. By contrast, the National Councit
lrss had a siguificant focus on alleged violations of the electoral proaess.

The campaign aünosphere has bcen calm, despite isolated incidents. A demonstration on 6 May

organized by some opposition parttes was märred by viole,lrt clashes with the police' There have

also be€n several controversies over the placement of campaign posters. On 6 May, a dispute over

the placernent of UNM po$ters led to a shooting incident involving Mr, Dzidzigun. The Allianoe

for beorgia has filed a Complaint wittr the CEC about defacing of their posters in Tbilisi, and the
placement of UNM pCIste'rs over tlrem'

Many contestants continue to profess a lack of confidence in the election proooss' The

OSiEiODIHR EOM has received allegatious of violations from some opposition parties and non-

governmental organizations. These iuoluded presflre on opposition candidates to withdraw from

lhe elections, inctuding threats ofjob loss; illegal oampaigning by state offisials; and unequal acÖoss

to administrative **roio**u to th; advantage of the I.JNM. The Inter-Agetcy Task Force fot Free

and Fap Elections (IATF), comprising representatives of various ministries and govenrment

agencies, bas souglrt to address rush concems. A case of officials in Mestia (Samegrtlo-Zemo

ilvaneti region) pressuring candidates of the Freedom party to withdraw is heing investigated by the

IATF. Following the incident, the governor, who was accused of being involved, went on leave

from his duties. The IATF infomred the OSCE/ODIHR EOM that it is recommending that the

prosecutor should take up tlre matter, There have also been several genual allegations that prisoners

irnve been offered releaie in return for lists of people promising to vote for the LINM- The IATF

denied the possibility of such releases ocouring-

The distinstion between the state and the governing party is sometimes hhrned. According to the

Unified Election Code (UEC), public offioials are permitted to campaign outside of their normal

duties. M*y, including senior public officials, have taken leave in order to campaign for the IJNM.

Opposition iltiti*i*r fruve objicteA that this benefits exclusively the UNM. A public la{faiel by

tfrä fUitisi inayor's officn *ittt ttt* slogan "I love Tbilisi", which was launched before these

elections **t* ldl*d, ürrä$ subsequently carded over into the LINM's carnpaign in tlre capital- The
..Kinomania" program of the Tbilisi rnayor's offrceo under which studcnts are given a 5 Lari

discognt oo oio**u trckets, featured a vrsualty outstanding number "5"0 ttte rtumber on the ballot

under which the UNM has run in elections since 2004-
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ilI. THE ELECTION ADMINI$TRATION

Druing t1e reporting period, the Cenftal Eleotion Commission (!ECt continued to pre'pare artively

for thJelectionr. rri*'cgC öontinued its practice of holding brief formal sessions which are opento

observcrs and take place ilt a collegial atrnosphere. Th9 _CEc chairp*son conducted freque'trt visits

to the regions to *uJniuul.t gt.ot-i* Commissions (DECs) and various election stakeholders- The

CeC rpö*ved,, inter alia,the form of ballot papersr surnmary protocols and the Precinct Election

ComrniJsions (PEC) election-day record book.

DECs generally f,ppeil well prepared and are üansparent and oo-operative; most DEC ottairyErsoll$

to"i pie"io,r* äl**iion-relate'd experience. DECs hold frequent sessions, and all members are duly

informed about such sessions'

pEcs observed hy oscE/oDIHR EOM long-term observers (LTOs) are firnctioning. Their mailr

task during ttre rcporting period vrfl$ to mainän and to update the voterc' lists. Training of P-ECsis

ilgri"g, Joverinü voting and courrtin$ progedryI*:g_Yt1 as thE consideration of complaints' In

*Jrt *Jr*u, training *uusässessed, positively by OSCE/ODIHR EOM observers'

some political partres c,lranged their initiatly-appointed PEc membsrs' In a nrunbeT of districts,

such changes were extensive. A number of intäiocutors have atleger{ that some parties w}rich are

*"tiu*a to*appoint pEC memberE do not actually havs the necessäfy infrastructue and resoruces to

-nn"i* their own pn$y membus to PECs, andfrequently appoint LINM activists or former lrNM

members instead. Ä fä* specific **r** of alleged pressure or paily-appointed PEC members to

resign wero noted in the reponing period'

The CEC has yet to issue formal detailed instuctions to DECs regarding the reception of PEC

results protocols nnd the tabulation of results'

On S and g May, the DECs in Kvareli and Lentekhi issucd ordfimnces to deregister the sandidate

lists of ttre National Councit for the proportiouat component of the safuebulo (spuncil) elections'

According to tlre DEcs' interpretahoor orthe law, deregistration wfft nsoEssary silrce the numbers

of carrdidates on 1119;; usts uropped below the requfued mininurm of terr after some oandidates

withdrew from the lists. The National Courrcil appealed tlre DEC ordir:ances to the CEC' arguing

that the UEC does iot go into details about the vanaity of lists after they have been successfuIly

,*giriure+ by DECs. rtt* cEc rejected the appeals on procedural grourtds, since they were

submitted afte,r the legal deadline.

on 15 i\,Iay, tlre vast majority of CEC, DEc an! PEC_mrmbers signed a code of etlucE in which

they pledged to ,-rpr-t'*d"follo* tttr lu*. The CEC launched a number of voter information

initiatives, including go-and-vote ffirrrpaign TV sgots, information on how to check a personal entry

on the votera, li$t;";d on voters' riärrts1 rhe öeoigian version of the recently redesigned cEC

website is reguladY uPdated'

IV. VOTERREGISTRATION

The CEC updated the voters' Iists on 1 May, as required by 11w' The CEC representatives told the

oscE/oDIHR EOM that according to tneii assessmeirt, leis than one pff cent of errors remains in

the voters' lists.

pECs were instructed by the cEC and DECs to notp in the voters' lists known cases of uruecotded

deaths and to mark the entries of voters for whom thero is evide,nce that they are not in Georgia' In

rural areas" it was easier to obtafur such evidenoeo due to familiarity amoilg the residents' However,
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there are no regulations on horv to perform this procedrue, which may result in inconsistent

application bY DECs and PECs.

In urban flrea$, the compilation of preliminary voters' lists has u*n S*"*9 by some shartcomings

in the address sy$temr ru**t changes to ste$t nams$ arrd changes of preoinot boundaries. In some

,**l ***, ttre pretiminary allocaäon of voters to precrryt$ wäs problematic due to a rudimentary

address Fystem. D"rild the reponiug period, the election administration spent a considErable

f,rnqgnt of resources ifl an effort to address this problem.

In an agreem*nt with other CEC members, the CEC chairyerson r,ecgmme_nded to lower-level

commissions that they ty to cofltact citizons who were de-registered from the civil register and

irrifi.ily *;n off the uoto tirt*. The cEC has also launohed a media campaign to try to reach these

citizens. of 11,2g1 such citizens, only 171 approaohed the DECS in order to rogister to vote, by the

deadline of l4 May, The remaining 11,110 citizens wll uot be able to vote'

V, TT{E MEDIA

Reg'lar discussion programs and talk shows on the üeorgian Public Broadca.rter (GPB), as rvell as

national and regionrl ffiü; brosdcasters" provided an opportunity for contestants to present their

platforms. To date, the GPB's First Channü(CPE! [1s qte*i"ud ryq debates, one among tho five

candidates for Tbilisi mayor nominated Uy'qn4fi"ü'subjects, and' the other one among the four

candidates nominated by "urtqualified" subjects"

The OSCE/ODIHR EOM's pretiminary media monitoring resrrlts fo.1-th! period of 18 April-Iz

tvtuy ingi*ut* a lack of batance in the pime-time news coverage of political subjects and candid4tes

ofl flost monitored, television charrrrels, with some supporting.the government and others the

oppä*i*1"". only GpBl has thus far offered its viewers a mors balanced picture of the campaign in

its p,rime-time rews programs. GpBI devotrd 19 per cent of its political and electroil news to the

L1NM and 13 pu, .*rit töthe Alliance for Georgia. rn* cnU-led Christian-Democratic Union and

the Natiorral council received lz per cent of coverage each. GPB's Second Channel provides

peffiäflent access to all political parties and ooveß their campaign activities - so far this

opport'nity has been otili*äa mainly by the christian-Democratic Ünion, the Alliance for Georgia

and ttre National Council.

The two by far most popular private televisiou channels, Rustavi 2 and Imedi TV, both of which

broadcast nationally,'di*oniuatea trreir support for the ruling party and its Tbilisi mayoral

cardidate. Both channels also devoted extänsive and favorable 
-coverage 

to the activities of

authorities, outsid; the campaign context, iudirectly-benefiting candidates -with a pro-gtvernment

orientation, There ** * ,roäuü tu"oency io cover'the activiGs of state officials positively, often

p"i"u.g ;.,t achievements and ,occessls. Appearancos of the Tbilisi firayot and government

officials in the media oovorage of ceremoniai events such ä,5 oqe$nes of.new bus lines, sport

facilities, o, * ,t oppirrg centerior in activities such as renovation oielevators in Tbilisi (co-financed

by the Tbitisi *itv'tärj"-o*oJiv ii rtr- pr'setrce of uNIvI candidates, indirectly benefrted the UNM

campaign.

Another natronwide broadcaster, Adjara w, which is owned by thg Adjaran regional authorities,

adopted u *i*il* äppÄuon i; dri of n"rtuni ? and Imedi rv, ffid devoted the bulk of its political

and election prirne-trme no\Ä's coycrage to thE I.rNlvI and activities of the autlroritiss' The looal

Tbilisi station neJ rv has thus far dJmonstated a clear bias in favor of the UNM and against the

politi+al parties or blocs thal ate represented by a faction in the parliament or received et least four per cent of

tho proportional vote in the last parliameUtary electio-ns -o-r t!1ee per cent nationwide in the last municipal

elections are considereJ.Xu"tinu,i;'suUjects. 
,iUnqualifief' +ubjects must demonstrate public support througlt

N0 240 P,  6
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opirrionpolls reeults in order to enjoy free airtime/space'
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oppositiCIu. Looal Tbilisi stations Kavkazia TV and TV Marsto, by conüast, have so far served as a

pi"tfo* for thE opposition, in particular the Alliance for Georgia. Both charurels also criticized the

UNM and the authorities-

The very high cost of paid political advertising gn T*iI nationwide television channels ha,E limited

oandidaäs'iossibilities to campaign irlhu mödi*. Only Mr. Ugulava has so _far been able to place

laia spots oo Rwta,ri 2 and rrieoi Tv,z "Qualifi*{: subjlts have intensively utilized artimo for
^free-oi-charge 

spots provided, to them on both public and_p1vat1_broadcasters. While not legally

obliged to do so, GPBI also offers free airtime to 'tnqualified" subjects'

On 3 May, 16 regional priut med,ia published only one sentence, "Give us public informahon"', on

their front pagqs to proiest against stute institotions which, in their view, "hrde public iltfonnation

and create obstacles for ;oumarists to get information.'o A number of O$CE/ODIHR EOM

interlocutors also hightighäd the lack of üanqparency regarding media ownership as particularly

p*ntu**ti", as allegedly some state officials might be indirectly linked with some national and

local broadcastErs.

VI. COMPLAINTS AND APPEALS

Despite numerous allegations, relatively few formal complarnts and appeals have been filed with

election oomrnissions and courts thus 
-far. 

A lack of understanding of provisions stipülating-the

*o*p*trores of *ra*ious adjudicative bodies and the prccedües that should be followed is prevalent

*i|üg *ompluinrnts ano äommissions alike. In nEc gt (Lanchkhuti), the_Labour Party disputed

m*,*Ei*trution of the Alliance for öeo:gia tist atrtreD_E_Clevel, instead of filing an appeal with tho

CEC. The secretary of the respeotive 
-pnC 

tot* OSCE/ODIHR EOM LTOs thät it was not the

DEC,s duty to infornr the complarnant that the CEC is the competent body.3

The majority of complaints filed with the CEC were subrnitted by domestio obssrver organ*zations

and pertained to breaches of campaign regulations, especially the rnieuse of administrative

re$ourceE. The uEC does not explicitlyiet out a timeframe for reviewing this t)?e lf complaints.

hrstead, it makes reference to thJGeoriiau tegistation in ge,neral with regards to the timeframe' The

CEC rules of proced.rtre repeat the sarrne provlsion. On average,-complaints that have been filed at

the CEC ** r*ui**J approxinrately 
-two 

weeks after their srrbmission. Although time to

investigate is indeed neeÖeä for an iffeotive roview of complarnts, the consideration of such

complaints should also take place in atimely männer'

The CEC does not always issue decisions when complaints are made, in particular wherr complaints

are d,eemed unsubstantiated. The CEC teae these oomplaiuts as "'information material" and the

complainant is informcd by a simple letter that the complaint is colsidered unsubstantiated'

Fr:rthermore, ttre CEC decisions on appeal demonstrate a lack of understanding of legal
terminology. In a positive development, {rräcgc is arvare of the issue and has attempted to address

it through working groups-

On 13 May, the CEC chairps.f,Eon reviewed a complaint lgdged o1*n1t ?t.-!y ü* Georgian Young

tawyers, Association (GyLA) related to the "Kirromania; project o_f Tbilisi city hall. The CEC

offi*rroo established a viotition of the provrsfon that forbids spending montry from the sta,te 0r

local budget for printing matErials tnat include the eleotoral subjeot ot its number- A protocol was

*r*pif*Aä"4 forwarAeJto the city court which has the authority to impose a fine'

Rusravi 2 charges berween 13,000 üd 32,000 U$D for one minute, dgpgndrng on the specific time scgment'

Article g0 of the General ̂o.osinietative code of Georgia statcs t{if tlre rpsolution of a matter set forth tn the

application fails within the jurisdiction of another adninistrative ageücy? an administative agenoy shall refer the

aiptication antt all att".h*dao.urueflt$ t0 the compatont adsrinisrative agency within tive dayt'"
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GYLA brought a case to thc Tbilisi city court against CEC Resolution 37, which regulates the
conditions uoder which voters who were deregistered at the request of their landlord efln vottr in the
municipal electiorrs. GYLA disputed the legality of this CEC act and contended ttrat the CEC
exc€eded ia discretiouflry power as ptovided by the UEC. The court disrnissed GYLA's appeal and
upheld the CEC rcsolution. The Tbilisi Court of Appeals upheld the city court decision.

Two cases have been brougtrt to the prosecutor"s offtce. One complarnt was filed wittr the General
Prosecutor's Offrce by the Coalition for Civic Development, alleging forgery of the minutes of the
rneetirrg of PEC 9 in Chokhatauri DEC during which ttre PEC chairperson was elected. The second
complaint was filed wth the prosecutoros ofllce in Ozurgeti by the Alliance for Georgia, wtrich-
claimed that the head of the distict office of the Constitutional $ecr.rity Department in Lanchkhuti
has exer{ed pressws on their oaudidate in the single-mandate constituency of Nigvziani to withdraw
his candidacy.

VII. PARTICIFATION OF WOMEN

The proportion of uromen oandidates in single-mandate comstihrencies and on proportional lists
rumains virhrally unchanged compared to the 2006 municipal elEctions. Only 10.9 per cent of
majoritarian candidates are womeq aB are 18.2 per cent of the candidates on proportional lists.
Noue of the nine candidates for the Thilisi mayor is a woman. Two of the parties running in these
elections are headed by women - üeorgia's Way of former Foreign Minister $alome Zurabishvili,
and the Christian-Democratic People's Party of Magdalona Kotrikadse, Former Imedi TV journalist

Inga ffrigolia is a leading figr:re of the CDM. With regard to the electiort administratiort, ortly one
of the 13 CEC members is a woman, but wome,n account fot atound 52 pet celrt of DEC members.

VIII. PARTICIFATION O[' NATIONAL MINORITIE$

According to the CEC, various elechon-related materials will be made available rn minority
languages. The UEC will be printed in Georgian, as well as Russian, while the voters' lists and
hallot paper$ will be in Az6ri and Armenian in areas populated by those communities. The PEC

manual is being provided in Georgian, Azer7, Armenian and Russian, Accordilg to the CEC, while

sample protocols are being provided in Azeri, Armenian and Russian, the achral protocol will have
to be completed in Georgian.

Concerns have bEen raised by civil-sooiety organizations that many Roma do not have ID cards, are
not registered, and will not be able to vote.

Ix. OSCE/ODIHR EOM ACITVITIES

During the reporting period, the O$CE/ODIHR EOM continued its regular activities, meeting state

offrcials, including the IATF, party representatives, candidates" the election administration, court

offioials, representativos of the media and civil society, and diplomatic missionE. LTOs deployed

throughout the country conturue to observe electoral pteparations and the campaign i" t* rcgiop

and are preparing for the deployment of short+erm obse,vers. The first briefing for members of tho

diptomaticlommunity and intemational organizations accredited in Georgia was held on 7 May' It
is-anticipated that the O$CE/ODIHR EOM will form ar Intenational Elestion Observation Mission
with the Congress of Local and Regional Authorities of the Couno'il of Er.rope, includirtg mernbers
ofthe European Unron's Comminee ofthe Regions-


